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Check out
readers’ pets and
events posted on
viewnews.com
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Find fun things
to do in your
neighborhood
at viewnews.com

GLASS CLASS
Residents can take stained
glass classes at a local shop,
but beware — the hobby can
become addictive
PAGE 7AA

DINING
Try a new restaurant today
PAGE 8AA
1111 W. Bonanza Road,
Las Vegas, NV 89106

07.26.11

BEST
BETS
DIZZY REED
n Guns N’ Roses
member Dizzy Reed is
scheduled to perform
at 10:30 p.m. Monday
at Crown Theater
inside the Rio, 3700
W. Flamingo Road.
Guests must be 21
or older and can visit
mondaynightrocks.com
for complimentary
tickets.

COMEDY NIGHTS
n Kato Kaelin, Jeff
Richards and The
Greg Wilson are set
to perform at 7:30
p.m. Thursday and
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
at The Orleans, 4500
W. Tropicana Ave.
Tickets are $39.95. For
more information, go
to orleanscasino.com/
whats-new/events/
kato-kaelin.

Right side up
Local couple turn
Vegas’ for-sale homes into
multimillion-dollar residences
By JESSICA FRYMAN
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SUMMER LOVIN’
n A speed dating party
is set for 7 p.m. Friday
at the Silverton, 3333
Blue Diamond Road. A
malt chugging contest
is scheduled, and guests
can play beer pong.
The cost to enter is $10
or $5 with a Silverton
Rewards card.

GOLIATH COMPANY/SPECIAL TO VIEW

A home dubbed the “Country Club House” by husband and wife real estate team Scott and Amie Yancey is just
one of the homes purchased through their real estate company, Goliath Company, and fixed up for resale as
part of the A&E cable network reality television series “Flipping Vegas.”

VIEW STAFF WRITER

Expert house flipper Scott Yancey is not afraid to
admit he is a stickler with his budget. The problem:
His interior designer Amie doesn’t settle for “vanilla decorating” and is notorious for lavish expense
requests. She’s also his wife.
“She asks for
slabs (of tile) that
cost $7,000. Um,
‘FLIPPING VEGAS’
hello,” Scott quips,
shooting a look
Catch the series’ last
at his wife with a
scheduled episode at
laugh.
noon Saturday on A&E.
The episode follows
“It makes it
Scott Yancey on the
sell,” Amie retorts
biggest flip of his
with a grin.
career — an unfinished
“That’s
true,”
multimillion dollar
he concedes. “To a
mansion.
point.”
Scott needs Realtors to
Amie doesn’t albring him properties for
ways let the black
the show.
lines her husband
Contact him at Goliath
Company: 487-6777.
draws through her
design proposals
scare her, though.
Once, she instructed the work crew to jackhammer out old tile so she
could get her way.
The drama is just part of their stressful, successful business — and now, their reality show, “Flipping
Vegas.” Working on tight deadlines to transform
run-down abandoned properties for profit, the show
▶ SEE FLIPPING PAGE 10AA

CRIME REPORT
Comprehensive map
of crime in your area
PAGE 2AA
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Amie and Scott Yancey stand in front of the “Country
Club House.” Scott founded the real estate company
Goliath Company in 2008. The couple have been
featured in seven episodes of the show airing in June
and July, in which they buy, fix and resell homes.
There are talks of six more episodes in the works.

DEBORAH WALL
Take a summer jaunt down
old pioneer wagon trail,
Mormon Well Road
PAGE 16AA

Hot August Nights

$

900,000

“CASH IS KING”
Every Day Giveaway
1st Place – $10,000

2nd thru 10th Place – $1,000

GRAND PRIZE DOUBLES IF PRESENT
1st Place – $20,000
Complete Rules Posted at the Club Booth

SouthPointCasino.com

For Tickets Call 797-8055 or Visit SouthPointCasino.com
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Securing summer jobs a challenge
Youth says academic
references not enough
to land employment
By JEFF MOSIER

GOLIATH COMPANY/SPECIAL TO VIEW

The front door of one of the homes Amie
and Scott Yancey fixed up for “Flipping
Vegas.”

▶ FLIPPING:

Stumbling blocks
often surface
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1AA

follows their work, which the couple say
is always full of action in the city that
never sleeps. The show — which features
Scott’s Spring Valley business, Goliath
Company, at 4280 S. Hualapai Way, Suite
107 — is wrapping up its first full series
of seven episodes. The last scheduled episode is set for noon Saturday on A&E, but
Scott said the producers are considering
adding six more episodes to the season.
“I believe in the flip business,” said
Scott, adding he has made a profit on
every property he has purchased.
In 2008, while having coffee with his
wife, the then-land development businessman overheard someone say it was
possible to buy a house in Vegas for as
little as $36,000. Scott bought 50 properties that year and made almost a 40
percent profit on each one. With changes
in the economy, he now buys homes for
$100,000 to $500,000 and flips them for
an average 20 percent profit.
“In the real estate business, you need
to reinvent your game as things change,”
he said. “You have to take advantage of
the opportunity today.”
He might be doing that yet again, as
he is considering pursuing flipping commercial real estate as well. His own office is under construction.
But the flip business is not without its
challenges, Scott said, noting one of his
favorite sayings: “You have to get rid of
the word ‘no.’ Anything great is not easy.”
Scott said it’s difficult to find a property
that works for a profitable flip. He needs
cheap houses that he can buy with cash
and invest in as little as possible. Always
on the lookout for local Realtors to add to
his brokerage, Goliath Properties, he said
his team finds him properties in exchange
for its appearance on the show and commission on both the buy and sell.
Once a property is purchased for the
flip, the race against time pushes the show
to even more drama, action and stress.
“When you have a foreclosure sign on
the house, it’s saying, ‘Vandals, homeless:
Welcome. Please strip it,’ ” Scott said of
the properties he purchases. “We’re in a
race to get it done and get it sold.”
The tight deadline always seems to get
complicated with something unexpected
— mice, mold, broken supplies — at the
properties that are usually already a disaster from the get-go.
From homeless people changing the
locks so they could continue squatting
to finding electrical wiring and copper
stolen the day after it was installed, Scott
assures viewers that the everyday happenings at his job are quite entertaining.
Amie said she is out of favors in rushordering inventory that is rarely in stock.
She calls her husband’s deadlines impossible, rolling her eyes at one example of his
two-week timeline when the cabinets were
on back order for at least triple that.
One thing the husband-and-wife team
can agree on at work: “It’s a very good
thing for Vegas.”
“We’re taking a distressed eyesore off
the block and adding value,” Amie said.
They say they love working together
toward that goal, and the arguing is just
part of business sometimes.
“As long as it’s bliss in the end, and
there’s still something for the bank account, we’re good,” Scott said.
Contact Southwest and Spring Valley View reporter
Jessica Fryman at jfryman@viewnews.com or 380-4535.
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Nevadans know unemployment better than anyone else. The state still had
the country’s highest rate in May at 12.1
percent.
Youngsters are getting used to it, too.
The unemployment rate of Nevadans
ages 16 to 19 is 34.5 percent, according
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Nevada finished second behind Georgia,
which led the nation at 36.8 percent. The
national average for teen unemployment
is 24.2 percent.
Three friends, Charles Nguyen, Jaime
Estepa and Shane Haddad, are finding
out firsthand how tough it is.
Haddad, 17, has been searching for
a job for 10 months. Of the more than
30 businesses he applied to –– including
Port of Subs, Tropical Smoothie Café,
Toys R Us, Marshalls, Target, Albertsons, Bank of America and Office Depot
–– he has received an interview at only
one, he said.
“When I first started on my job hunt,”
said Haddad, “I didn’t realize how much
we would be competing with adults. You
see people applying for these (jobs) that are
40 and 50. It’s annoying, but it’s understandable. The market’s just so bad right now.
“I haven’t been discouraged by it, I
just didn’t really believe it was that difficult to get a job for even these low-level
positions.”
Haddad said he wants to find a job to
“not be such a burden” to his parents.
A student at Advanced Technologies
Academy, 2501 Vegas Drive, Haddad
worked part time as a camp instructor
for three weeks during the past three
summers at the K*bot robotics competition regional qualifiers for Las Vegas,
Henderson and the world championship
in Las Vegas.
He has a 4.1 weighted grade point
average and is a member of the National
Honor Society, Key Club International
and DECA, an international entrepreneurial and leadership program.
He provided letters of reference from
the K*bot director and his schoolteachers with his job applications.
It’s not enough, though.
“People have told me it’s luck and having connections,” he said, “even if you
have the best resume in the world.”
Stephen Miller, chair of the Department of Economics at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, said it’s normal for
teens to have higher unemployment and
that Nevada’s numbers are following the
usual 3 to 1 ratio. The national unemployment rate of those 20 or older is 8.5 percent, about on par with the 24.2 percent
teen unemployment rate.
“The Great Recession just makes it
harder for everybody,” Miller said.
Among other reasons, Miller said
economists attribute the disparity to the
teenager’s need for the job compared to
that of an adult.
“Teenagers are unlikely to be the
breadwinner in the family,” he said. “The
breadwinner is usually more persistent,
and they’re looking more.”
Unemployment also is higher for the
unskilled. There was a 14.9 percent
unemployment rate in 2010 for people
with less than a high school diploma and
10.3 percent for people with only a high
school diploma. Unemployment was
5.4 percent for those with a bachelor’s
degree and 1.9 percent for those with a
doctorate.
Estepa, a 17-year-old student at Las
Vegas Academy, 315 S. Seventh St., experienced a similar lack of success while
searching for his first job.
“I didn’t know what to do at first,” Estepa said. “I started looking online and in

Julie Wu, M.D.
Robert Roa, M.D.

“When I first started on my
job hunt, I didn’t realize
how much we would be
competing with adults.’’
SHANE HADDAD

17-YEAR-OLD SEARCHING FOR A JOB

Even with a coat and tie, almost no one
gave him an interview, he said.
“No one wants to hire a 17-year-old,”
Nguyen said. “Their attitudes immediately changed when they found out I
was 17.”
At IHOP, he got his sole interview with
manager Sal Morales.
Nguyen was asked to bring in his high
school transcript and latest report card.
“He wouldn’t hire me unless I was doing well in school,” Nguyen said.
Nguyen’s 3.9 weighted GPA sufficed.
Morales also needed to meet Nguyen’s
parents before he hired him.
Nguyen hosts for about 20 hours a
week at the restaurant, 5170 S. Fort
Apache Road, but may be able to move
up to full time once he gains more experience.
He’s realistic about his earnings. He
knows he’s not going to make much, but
every penny will go toward funding college, Nguyen said, wherever that may
be. The University of California, Los
Angeles is his dream school.
Haddad and Estepa will continue to
look for work this summer. Haddad said
he still enjoys doing normal teen stuff,
such as hanging out with friends or
frequenting the mall, except he does the
latter for labor, not leisure.
Estepa knows competition with his
elders is stiff, but he showed an uncanny
level of maturity about the whole thing.
“I feel like if there are adults out there
getting the same jobs,” he said, “then
they probably need it more than we do.”
Contact View education reporter Jeff Mosier at
jmosier@viewnews.com or 224-5524.

Varicose Veins and heavy, painful legs
can now be treated in the comfort of
the Doctor’s office with the latest
innovative treatments including the
VNUS Closure procedure which is
covered by most insurances.
Call now to schedule your conﬁdential appointment

702-341-7608

Your Neighborhood
Primary Care Physician

Home Visits Are Available
Lett me help
Le
help you
you feel great!

Southern Hills Hospital Medical Office Building

9280 W. Sunset Rd., Suite 242
Las Vegas, NV 89148

434-8880

BOARD CERTIFIED, INTERNAL MEDICINE

Accepting New Patients!
(behind St. Rose San Martin)

classifieds. I went around the neighborhood to look for signs in windows to see
if I could get lucky.”
Estepa, a North Las Vegas resident,
hasn’t received any interviews yet but
plans to keep looking. He, too, wants to
help his parents with expenses such as
car insurance and gas.
“Instead of asking them for money all
the time,” said Estepa, “I want to be able
to provide for myself a little more.”
Clark County offers an annual internship program, the Summer Business Institute, which places teens in positions at
local businesses in their field of interest.
Teens in the program receive minimum wage, funded by donations from
businesses and individuals, and some
government money.
County
Commissioner
Lawrence
Weekly said that with the downturn in
the economy, the county was able to
place about 140 teens this summer, compared to more than 400 a few years ago.
“We didn’t get an overwhelming
response this year from those companies,” Weekly said. “The donations have
dwindled tremendously. It’s a strain for a
lot of companies.”
Even in tough times, Weekly said it’s
important to keep in place these kinds of
programs that support teen employment.
“It teaches a level of responsibility in
them,” Weekly said. “They get a bird’s-eye
view of how professionals really come to
work and put in long hours. It helps get
these kids focused, gives them a better
outlook on what they can be in life.”
Nguyen, an Advanced Technologies
Academy student, finally found work
at IHOP, where he does “all the grunt
work.”
He submitted applications at nearly 40
businesses and personally went into each
one to introduce himself to the managers
and ask for an interview.
Some of the teachers and staff members at his school told him to do that, he
said, and to dress professionally when
he did.

Board Certified Internal Medicine

Women’s Health
Adult Immunization
Pap Smear
Medical Management
for Weight Loss

8285 W. Arby, Suite 325, Las Vegas, NV 89113
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Charles Nguyen stands ready to greet customers at IHOP, 5170 S. Fort Apache Road.

Dr. I Simon • Dr. E Porreca • 2655 Box Canyon Drive #110, Las Vegas
www.vegasvalleyvein.com

7276702R

› Treating Children
(7 to 17 years old)
› Adults
› Geriatrics
› Diabetes
› Asthma/Allergies
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Call for Appointment | Same Day Available

702.228.3111

